This research is motivated by a concern to the maritime community in Indonesia and South Sulawesi in particular, which is up to now still very behind compared with other communities on the mainland or degenerate far backward compared with the maritime community in the past royal era (eighth century ~ XVII century: Sriwidjaya, Majapahit, and Gowa~Makassar). This study aims to reveal the negative effect on classical Sufism of maritime community economic behavior, by taking the case to the Pakkaja Community. This study uses Verstehen method is done by "reversed burden of proof". The results showed that the backwardness of maritime community, in particular the Pakkaja Community is rooted in the mentality of weak intention characterized by low productivity, dependence excessively and consumptive lifestyles in their lives, is a negative deflection of classical Sufism, which stuck very strong since early Islamization of the archipelago and Bugis ~ Makassar in particular.
Introduction

Objective Considerations
In the context of the use of maritime natural resources, there are three maritime communities that are different from each other occupations, but most people often mistakenly understand it. In the cultural perspectives of Bugis~Makassar ethnic, the three communities was explicitly distinguished from each other, namely: (1) Pallawa Community (Pallaonruma), was appointed to the community who engaged in breeding of plants or animals, in the maritime community known as Fishpond Farmers Communities; (2) Pakkaja Community is pointing to the maritime community of people engaged in fishing activities or robbery ~ animals hunter in the sea, more known as the fisherman; and (3) Nomads Community, which refers to the maritime community who engaged in trading activities and marine transportation services, and more known as a sailor ~ merchants. (Read: Abu Hamid, 2005: 5) . The study was restricted its attention on Pakkaja community as objects to economic behavior be examined in the perspective of Sufism.
The fall of Malacca to the Portuguese in 1511, resulting in growth maritime kingdoms in the archipelago, including the Kingdom of Gowa ~ Makassar. In a relatively short time grow a giant maritime empire to rival the spice trade of the Portuguese in Malacca Islands. This growth was also followed by the Kingdom of Bone in the first half of XVII century in the Gulf of Bone. These same circumstances found by the VOC, since beating the Portuguese domination in Eastern Indonesia (Read: Abu Hamid, 2005: 7) .
But after the Kingdom of Gowa-Makassar forced to land by the Dutch Colonialism, since the maritime activities which had been previously in control of the kingdom to switch to close supervision by the colonial government. This situation continued until the proclamation of independence and even up to now in the republic era, attention to the development of maritime still not as serious as the government's attention in the age of the Kingdom of Gowa -Makassar which is vigorously build an international port city, protect the traders who trade in Makassar and build fleets cruise on a large scale, and to establish friendly relationships with traders and archipelago merchants of Europe, China, India, and Arabs in particular, as the realization of royal policy which is more popularly known as the "Open Door Policy". Thus we can say that adversity or underdevelopment of the maritime community in the archipelago and South Sulawesi are due to lack of Netherlands Colonialism attention and the Government of the Republic in rebuilding the maritime civilizations in the archipelago. Without ignoring the social facts, Burgers and Prajudi (1967: 76) is very convinced that "there are other reasons", arguing that the kingdom of Sriwijaya has retreated before the advent of colonialism. This study assumes another because it is a negative deflection of doctrines classical Sufi Islam (Sufism) carried by the Sufis since Islamization of the archipelago and South Sulawesi or Bugis ~ Makassar in particular.
Questions and Research Objectives
Starting from an objective consideration of which has been described previously, the study questioned how classical Sufism affect economic behavior of Pakkaja communities in the socio-economic structure of the maritime community in the Bugis-Makassar State of South Sulawesi. This study is the second series of five series of articles is planned. A whole series of studies was abstracted from the Study Lead Author dissertation entitled "Socio-Cultural Transformation: Initiating Community Renewal Maritime Affairs Bugis Makassar in South Sulawesi. Base on the research question, the purpose of the research or writing on this second series is to explore and analyze the influence of the teachings of Islam fatalist (Sufism) on economic behavior of Pakkaja communities in the socio-economic structure of the maritime community in the Bugis-Makassar State.
Theoretical Thought (Reconstruction Theory)
This research use theory of transformation was initiated by Herman Soewardi (1995: 1) , a social theory that is not only intended to explain the actual position of society in the context of the change but also at the same time intends to move forward by showing the direction of a desirable social change in accordance with the values religiosity in the history of world civilization has been proven true. Such a theory is more accurately called "Prophetic Social Theory" (Kuntowojoyo, 1991: 288) . Soewardi call this transformation theory by the name of "Theory of Adab-Karsa", a theory of civilization is taken development of world civilization, especially Islamic civilization had triumphed over more than six centuries (VII-XIII century AD), a civilization that was pioneered by the Prophet Muhammad (VI century AD) in building "Capitalism civilization" that there is no equal in the world anywhere.
Adab-Karsa theory suggests that the Indonesian people are very weak rather weak manners and intention as a result of the negative deflection of capitalism (weak adab) and negative deflection of Sufism (weak wills). Boeke (1965 : in Soewardi, 1995 in his dissertation called the "economic dualism" as opposed to classical economics and neo-classical current. Boeke found that in Indonesia is strongly opposed to the Western World, its economy is split into two, namely the economic system and the economic system of elite people who are very different characteristics. Community economic system is static and unlikely to be a dynamic economic system, because the system of the people's economy, religion and the economy is the number one subject in religion. Public static nature of Bumi Putra is what causes their poor. Soewardi calls the Populist economic system who were subject to religion as a weak mentality intention which is derived from religious teachings, especially of classical Sufism (Islam of Early archipelago), while the elite economic system is a dynamic economic system, but the mentality is weak manners, and only characterized by a small part of Indonesia, and generally sourced from Western Capitalism-Secular. For details, Theory of Adab-Karsa in question can be visualized through Figure 1 .
Soewardi findings are indeed inspired by very famous Max Weber Major Work: "The Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of Capitalism" (1958) which found that the development of Western capitalism can not be separated from religion, especially Protestant Christianity. Religious reform which is now known as the Protestant Christians has given courage (nerving) to accumulate wealth as God's command. Therefore collecting treasures through hard work, for the majority of the Protestant seen as a sacred duty, or in terms of Weber called ascetic, which consists of ascetic call (commonly embraced by the Protestants) and ascetic self-isolation (commonly embraced by Christians Catholic), Ascetic who whipped up this call Western capitalism that has now appeared master of world civilization today. While the lack of progress of Indonesia, as mentioned Boeke economic system dominated by the people who were subject to religion, or Soewardi call weak mentality intention ~ is more likely caused by ascetic self-isolation that comes from the teachings of Sufi Islam (Sufism Classical), which prefers Hereafter than earthly life. 
BOX II :
Islam Indonesia (Colonial Period)
WEAK
BOX III :
Secular West (West Capitalism)
BOX IV :
Islam Indonesia Nowadays (weak Adab~Karsa) 
Research Methods
This study uses an existential phenomenology (Read: Husserl, in Zubaedi, 2007: 121-134) , or rather "of proof" (above inspiration Buya HAMKA, in Ridjaluddin, 2008) , which begins with a factual understanding of the phenomenon of economic behavior, particularly on the distribution revenues in the social structure Ponggawa ~ mustard Pakkaja, by selecting Case Ponggawa group belonging Sawi most successful in Tamalate Village, District North Galesong, Takalar, South Sulawesi. Buya HAMKA define Sufism as "Spiritual Corruption" (the manipulation of materials to obtain a greater spiritual) or what is called "capitalization of Merit" (Mulkam, 2007) . Thus it can be understood through a reversed burden of proof approach. Followed by in-depth understanding (Verstehen, Weber in Ritzer and Goodman, 2004 and Kaelan, 2005) or the so-called "object intentionality" (Berger, 1967) , especially against what is on the "back" of income distribution or by assuming that social facts happens behind the results of the distribution of income is the fruit of an "ideology ~ belief" that had been coloring thinking economic actors maritime community. Intensive interviews (in-depth interviews) conducted on a number of key informants (including those located outside the case) that are representative can provide accurate information related to "social facts" that are behind the distribution for the intended results. This study concludes with reflective thinking, namely intuition on the essence of the object studied (Husserl, in Zubaedi, 2007: 121-134 ). This study is enriched with socio ~ historical approach, especially relating to the Islamization of the archipelago (XIII century) and the Islamisation of ~ State Bugis Makassar in particular (XVII century).
Sufism and Economic Behaviour of Pakkaja Community
Islamization: The presence of Islam in the archipelago and Bugis-Makassar
The presence of Islam in the archipelago in the XIII century and Bugis Makassar State in the seventeenth century do not automatically trust the local maritime community left (animism and dynamism), instead it happened was a "merger", or rather "syncretism". Islam is Islam which came highly viscous or loaded with kesufian (mysticism), as well as the development of Islam in all Muslim societies of the Middle Ages (Read Nasution, 1996: 112-119 ).
In the context of understanding of the maritime community, especially in communities Pakkaja, Islam is understood in containers called groaned kamatean, they differentiate on kabarassian stem kale (cleanliness of the body) and kabarassian lives (purity of soul). Cleanliness real body is concerned with the law, but for the community's understanding pakkaja more emphasis on preparing themselves to death, especially if the person concerned has received signs that the end would soon come pick him up, is being purity of soul is concerned with planting faith especially Absolute Will of God Theology (Omnipotence of God), as it is plugged by the leaders of Sufism since the early period of Islam.
Absolute Will of God theology invested by the Sufis, was found to put Allah and the Prophet Muhammad at a position above the Community Pakkaja occult beliefs. They believe that the highest authority in the supernatural is Allah, and the Prophet Muhammad, so on to the bottom of the Prophet Khaidir (they call it "The Prophet Hillere"), which is believed to be a prophet who was given the task of mastering and sharing sustenance in the sea, and so on in each place (villages, coastal, island, and on the high seas, where they make arrests) each have "watchdog" or "grabbers" Prophet Khaidir believed by local or cultural beliefs maritime community. For pakkaja community trust, Allah is the determinant of the safety and sustenance, and to ask him is to be performed through the intercession of the Prophet Muhammad (via tawassul in appassili tradition, accaru-caru, and assongko reinforcements), not infrequently, they are asking through the mediation of Sheikh Yusuf (Tuangta Salamaka -Prominent congregation Khalwatiyah, through spreading to his tomb), and subsequently kasalamakkang (safety) and dalle '(sustenance) God predetermined for each of His servants, will be distributed
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Islamic presence not only strengthens the faith of Pakkaja community, but also at the same time to replace the entire prayer in the tradition to Pakkaja (appassili, accaru-caru, and assongko bala) which was filled with mystical spells, but because the sea is still seen as a magical realm scary, then confidence in the pre-Islam (anismism and dynamism) still attached to their beliefs. "Dualism Trust" like this on the one hand with pre-Islamic beliefs have resulted Pakkaja community does not have the courage to master the oceans (always in fear) and on the other by the early Islamic, they are not able to optimize productivity because in understanding their belief, safety and sustenance they have set the Lord permanently since they were born in the world. They just hope it was sustenance predetermined given in stages at the time of their arrest activity. 
Sufism and
Under the Income Distribution:
The base point tracking of weakness mentality of Adab ~ Karsaan
Based on the analysis of income distribution mentioned above, at first glance we can say that the underdevelopment of the maritime communities, especially communities pakkaja is caused by "the taking (exploitation)" from the Ponggawa land against the sea and the mustard Ponggawa. This social fact is undeniable, but if we drill down deeper, it was not solely caused by the tendency of the land Ponggawa to reap greater profit by all means, but also mainly due to the low productivity of most of the sea Ponggawa and the sawinya. From the data collected revenues since 1999 s / d in 2008, even if it has made arrests optimal (3 times a month), and by using UUBHP even in systems division result, on average, income derived by a sea Ponggawa only reached Rp 1,311 .609, -per month and a new mustard reached Rp 421 594, -per month (See Table 1 s / d 3 attached). This revenue does not include "the cost of failing to catch" to keep the debt that must be paid each time the catch exceeded operating costs. The arrest of the data, it was found that from 1001 times the arrests during a period of 10 years, there were 212 times of which can be expressed as "failed capture", or the value of the losses (debt) which must be returned to shareholders amounted to USD 660 794 248, -of the three units of the arrest or Rp 220 264 749, -per unit parengge arrest. If the amount of the cost of failure is calculated per person fishing, both sea and mustard Ponggawa, predicted to reach USD 14,684,316.6 per person. Not only that, of the 37 units catching perengge which still remains in operation, only two arrests units of which were categorized by the local community as a unit pakkaja arrests were always successful. It can be concluded that the main issues underlying the backwardness of the maritime community, especially in communities pakkaja is their low productivity.
Through "reverse approach" (searching backwards), found that low productivity of pakkaja community was not able to be released from the "way of life" they are colored by theological understanding that comes from the teachings of Sufi (Sufism) ~ which since the beginning of coloring Islamization of the archipelago, not to mention State Islamization Bugis Makassar at the beginning of the seventeenth century. To Islaman like this color is very thick in view of their life and need very strong arguments and historical facts rational for dilution. Thus, placed in the Theory of Adab-Karsa, maritime communities, especially those communities that are in the box pakkaja IV: a box of civilization that split in two, but the more dominant mentality of weak~strong characterized, a negative deflection of classical Sufism. The main characteristic of the Sufi teaching is more concerned with the attitude of the spiritual life (more concerned with the afterlife world~spiritual than material) and the attitude of trust and wait patiently for the arrival of the grace of God, a realization of the popular theology known as the Theology of the Absolute Will of God. Now the majority of the maritime community, especially its very pakkaja community believes that the "dalle" (sustenance: the results of operations or effort) has been established by God permanently for each slave. Man as a slave can only put their trust (surrender in total) and set the sustenance that it has provided in order to meet the needs of family life. They strongly believe that every servant of predetermined fate; whether he will be given sustenance in small amounts during his life in the world, so he was destined for a life of poverty, or to be given sustenance in large numbers, so that he is destined to become rich. For them, in abundance (rich) or a little sustenance (poor) seen as qadha and qadhar God. Servant can only surrender completely (trust) and gratitude (for the pleasure and patience) in receiving God's Providence.
When they asked about the results of their efforts, they are generally answered: "Battu ridallekaji" (depending sustenance provided by God). Dalleka anu le'ba napattantumi Allah Ta'ala, sampang sikangkang, sikangkang tonjintu nugappa, punna la'bii takkebai"(for them, the provision has been set permanently from Allaah, if that had been set just a handful of the only sustenance for that alone you can achieve, if the excess will spill or relocate to other people). "Sikontu dalle' hallalatta anule'ba' napattantumi Karaeng Allah Ta'ala" (entire sustenance that you receive predetermined by God from the beginning). "Manna bassi nibuang ri je'neka ammawangji, manna gabusu'ja nibuang ri je'neka laburu'ji" (although iron is thrown into the water can float and even cork thrown into the water to drown, if God wills). Community obvious ideological statement mentioned above Pakkaja more mencermingkan Theology Absolute Will of God than theology sunnatullah (which gives freedom to the people according to the Natural Law of Creation God), and therefore prefers Community Pakkaja "Pray While Working" is generally manifested in the maintenance of kepakkajaan tradition (assongko bala, a'caru-caru, apparappo' dsb), instead of "Working While Praying" or in their expression "Nipaka lompoanngangi sara'ka na pangngassenganga" not vice versa "Nipaka lompoanngangi pangngassenganga na sara'ka" or in other words more priority symbols themselves approach indirectly (via the intermediary -tawasul pinati) than the use of science and technology, even though they have been using the technology in their activities.
Furthermore, following the ideological statement also strengthen ideological statement mentioned above, and reinforce or more on the absence of a significant effect of any human endeavor to achieve success, which is as follows: "punna se'reji gelas dalle'nu, sikamma tonjintu nugappa, mannako poso usah" (if you only sustenance glass, then just as much as it also you can get, even if you work hard though), "manna nutunggeng ataukah nupatuntung ulunnu abboya, umpai teayai dalle'nu, mustahele'ji" (even if you tilt your head to make head or a leg though, if not your fortune, impossible you can succeed),"jai sike'denna resota, le'ba' napattantuanmi dalle'ta Karaeng Allah Ta'ala, antekamma ikatte bateta angngatoro'ki natena kikala'busang" (or less your efforts, the results have been established by God Almighty, depending on how you set it up so that it can meet your needs), "punna le'ba' tommaki anggaukangi, tenamo nani sassala' kalenta, tersera mami katte ri Allah Ta'ala" (when we've done, we're not going to regret it, is left entirely to Allah Ta'ala), "punna rajin mamaki, nateai dalle'ta, tergantung mamai katte ri Allah Ta'ala" (if we have diligently worked, then did not get sustenance, fully submitted to Allah Ta'ala). In other words, in view of (ideological) largely Pakkaja Community (particularly among small Ponggawa and mustard greens), eventhough hard work of a servant will not be able to change God's making up and qadar. As a servant quite surrendered completely (trust) in God. Clearly this ideological views contrary to the statement ideology propounded by Buya HAMKA: "Kerja yang sungguh-sungguh dengan doa yang mustajab dapat mengubah qadha dan qadar Tuhan sebagai pertanda kasih sayang Tuhan pada hamba-Nya".
Instead, to overcome the disappointment, if then an effort not get results (provision) of Allah, then planting an attitude of gratitude, the pleasure, patiently, which later led to the ascetic in a person or group of Pakkaja Community, is also a way of life that accompanies view The first and second life mentioned above. In view Pakkaja community, often expressed: "What nigappa, nikassukkuranji" (what could be obtained should be grateful), "jai sike'de'na dalle 'nisukkuranji, nasaba passerena Karaeng Allah Ta'ala" (more or less the provision should be grateful for the provision of from Allah, the Exalted), "Punna nugappa tena, tena maraeng akkulle nugaukang sangadinna assukkuru 'mange ri Karaeng Allah Ta'ala" (if it does not work, there's nothing you can do except give thanks to Allah Ta'ala). Grateful in the sense by most Community Pakkaja is "stand idly by" and not in the sense of "respect", therefore they tend to accept (the pleasure), patience, and ultimately result in a "lack of power to rise for a better life (ascetic)".
In addition to the main feature (resignation or abandonment) that characterizes the way of life largely Pakkaja Community mentioned above, there are other traits ~ as is also the core teachings of Sufism, the spiritual life orientation (more concerned with the afterlife world ~ spiritual than material). Orientation live like this look "transience" live in the world as something that is not necessary or likely to be ignored. Ideological statement largely follows the Community Pakkaja we can see: "anni linoa pammaria-marianji" (live in the world's only temporary), "mannak kamase mase ri lino, Assala 'allo sallang salewangang ri ri boko" (although life suffering in the world, which important happy in the hereafter).
As a result of the way of life that is "biased" mentioned above, they then tended to "consumptive life style": fear can not enjoy his wishes before he died, and because of that they have a number of views: "anggapai nukarakkakki kamma kallonnu, kanamate jako ammuko "(why would strangle the neck in case tomorrow we will die, even if" the next day "is not clear)," kannrengasemmi nai ', ammuko piseng ni'boya ~ kania'ja ammuko "(eat it all, then tomorrow we find again), "labbusu 'memangji, tena pammoli bokoangna" (exhausted instantly, no one can be saved), "manna labbusu'ja kania'ja nakacinikan eye" (although exhausted, the important thing is that the eye). It should because life is only temporary, then it must do what is best, prepare for an uncertain future, with scrimping and saving lives.
Epilog:Theoretical Reflection and Policy Implications
Low productivity, dependence excessively high, and the consumptive lifestyle for the majority of the Maritime Society Community can not be separated from their worldview which are colored by ideology Sufi (Sufism Classical) as taught by the Sufis since Islamization Nusantara XIII century and Islamization Bugis Makassar XVII century. The Sufis came to plugging the Absolute Will of God Theological very strong according to the intellectual development of society at that time. This theology later in its development gets orthodoxy on the presence of Sheikh Sufi congregation that teaches archipelago en masse through "education system (teachers ~ pupil)," and now in addition to the education system, also created through "inheritance (heredity)" from a student to family, as well as through lectures or sermons that take place in every mosque by religious leaders who generally referred theology wing.
Placed in the Theory of Adab ~ Karsa (Soewardi, 1995) , as set forth in advance, then the outlook on life that theology Community Pakkaja as mentioned above, puts himself in position Contact IV: a social position in a state that has weak ~ strong mentality , a mentality that must be cured if we wish to build a maritime civilization as a new policy in the country Bugis Makassar South Sulawesi, an option that best suits your civilization and cultural potential of the nation, which is certainly the most convincing and promising maritime community can prosper (QS. an ~ Nahal: 14), not only in the world but also at the same time in the hereafter. How to cure mentality, it will be specifically discussed in the next article series.
